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MINERS JOYOUS ASTROUBLE AT THE CROSSING-STONES.YANKEES WIN 
GUI Oil FIELD

As Hiram Sees It
Tl.-rr-*’"; ~rr

^r:v.vr* !“Hiram,” «aid the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “a 

i great opportunity has / 
I come to me. The city 

needs a mayor. In other x 
words, it needs me. But 
it doesn’t know it I 
want you to do me a 
favor. I want you to go 
around in a casual way 
and say to peopl*. ye» 
meet that you heersM 
of prominent 
saying I ought t 
the mayor’s chadr at 
this critical time, 
when such large inter
ests are at stake. You 
might say you bear that 
a large and inftoei 
delegation of out-1 r 
eminent citizens has 
me and insist upo 
Then come and tefl 
when they hear tt.”

“No,” said H' 
don’t want to 
could reel off. ;

You mis

l|
London, Aug. 31—In accordance with 

the Washington naval agreement, the ad
miralty has ordered six large ships 
scrapped. They are the battle cruisers 
Lion and Princess Royal, and the bat
tleships Orion, Monarch, Conqueror and 
Erin, all among the most famous war
ships in the British navy.
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iETTi Hungarian Forces Concen
trating With Eyes on 

Lost Territory

Settlement of Western Penn
sylvania Strike Com

plete

Ruth Gets Another Homer 
and is Benched » ■m

-i f

Giants Lose, But Retain Lead 
of Six and a Half Games 
Over Cubs — Browns Get 
Eighteen Hits —Today’s 
Events in Grand Circuit 
Racing.

m f moo Settlement in Anthracite Re
gions is Believed Near — 
Vote for New Agreement in 
Cape Breton Said to be 
Three to One.

Jugo-Slav Troops Active, but 
Mobilization Rumors Not 
Confirmed — British Gun
boat Arrives—Lloyd’s Re
fusing Riot Insurance.
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It may be bad for Prit», but it doesn’t make tt better for anybody rise.

—Reynold’s Newspaper (London.)

tial' X:lost
Police. Allege.a Conspiracy 

Against Some U. S. 
Lines

planned to wait on (Canadian Press Cable)
n my acceptance. Vienna, Aug. 81—Reports of the con- 
me what people say centration of Hungarian forces on the 

western border of Austria are officially 
—“it aint no use. I confirmed. The Hungarian newspaper 

your feelin’s. I Anap explains that these gatherings are 
ht now what they’d due to uprisings in Burgenland, but this 
run the elevator all is the first intimation of such disorders 

o City Hall, but bein’ '< to reach here.
your line. •The’s an It is reported that the notorious Hun- 
rs blessed is the man earian band are re-forming across the 
he fits. Yon aint doin’ Sine, preparing to take advantage -or 
h what advice I kin whatever situation may develop to oc- 
he editor is willin’ to cupy the territory lost to Hungary when 

stick right allotted to Austria under the peace set-
’ of movin’ in an etlment. .__

Travelers from the south report Jugo
slav troop movements in strength on the 
Austrian frontier. Rumors of actual 
Jugo-Slav mobilization, however, are un
confirmed.

The manoeuvres of the first and fifth 
Czecho divisions begin today in the 
Budweis area of Czechoslovakia, about 

; 40,000 men of all branches! of the service 
been concentrated there.

The British gunboat Glowworm has 
arrived here unexpectedly constituting 
the only armed foreign force in the city.

Greatly by the
__ Fear of on Chancellor Seipel’s letter asking for

fU A Ui n-3 1 cttl i aid in the present financial and economi-
tcrie of Civilians. cal crisis, the high tension is evidenced in 

many ways.
Lloyds Underwriters here have refused

Asia Mine*, whiSh has been falling hack (or riot insurance at any price, 
before the forcefcof the Turkish Nation
alists attack- alofeg * Wide front was un
derstood today to be attempting local 
oounter-attadtiffollowing the arrival of 
reinforcements St the battle area.

These isoiabd^sounter-drives were soon 
to be foM<**$6jby a general counter
offensive on the part of the Greeks, so 
•the adviceaéfN* th».front ported. The

Armenians to ttws dis- j -
strict invttifea 6lfihe Turkish National- I 

ists are tollbWing the Greek army, fear- I Cave-in in Colliery — Seven- 
ing a massacre. It is reported that 
Christian refugees caught on the way 
have bèen slain by the Turks.

Intensive fighting was continuing today 
southward of the Aftun Karahissar rail
way. It is believed here that Mustapha 
Kemal Pasha has concentrated 76,000 
troops and more than 200 guns for the 
offensive against the Greeks.

(Canadian Press.)
Pittsburg, Aug. 81. — Lamp lights 

flickered early today in the homes of 
thousands of miners in western Penn
sylvania as they joyously started to the 
mines to work for the first time In six 
months. They grouped about the mine 
mouths, and all expressed satisfaction 
at the settlement of their strike, which 
was made complete yesterday when the 
lone remaining producer, the Pittsburg 
Coal Co., accepted the Cleveland award. 
Before dawn broke over the mining vil
lages, hundreds of mine laborers were 
entering the pits to make way for the 
remainder of the 46,000 men who are 
now assured employment. Five hundred 
mines were being cleaned out today. 
Some of these will likely be hoisting coal 
on next Monday.

Union leaders today were hustling to 
the mines to unionize the unorganized 
men. The agreement signed with the 
operators yesterday provided that 
union men oe discharged.
Montreal Emergency Reserve.

Montreal, Aug. 81—An emergency coal 
reserve of 30,000 tons to be used for 
domestic heating purposes exclusively 
during the coming winter will be sup
plied by the coal dealers of Montreal, 
according to a decision reached by a 
sub-committee formed after a meeting of 
the Board of Trade here on Tuesday. 
The offer of an anonymous citizen to 

! finance coal up to a limit of $1,000,000 
was declined.

Detroit, Aug. 31—Detroit manufac
turers were considerably heartened yes
terday by announcement that the General 
Motors Corporation, one of the most im
portant industries in this district had 
coal sufficient to maintain present pro
duction about thirty days. The an
nouncement banished, in part at least, 
the fear that a general industrial strut- 
down was impending following Henry 
Ford’s decision to close his plants Sentem- 
ber 16.
Anthracite.

Philadelphia, Aug. 81—Members of the 
scale committee of the anthracite miners 
and operators yesterday took up con
sideration of the suggestions made to 
them by Senators Pepper and Reed, of 
Pennsylvania to bring to an end the hard 
coal suspension no definite announce
ments or results is expected until after 
each has communicated to the Pennsyl
vania senators the report of their separate 
considerations of the proposals!

Philadelphia, Aug. 31.—Settlement of 
the anthracite suspension within twenty- 
four hours was forecast today by men in 
close touch with both sides.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Aug. 81—Battling to hold 

their slim advantage over St Louis in 
the American League, the Yankees, out- 

/hit by Washington, pulled out a 6 to 4 
win, with the aid of some brilliant 
fielding. Babe Ruth poled out his 28th 
homer, and now is only four behind the 
three leaders, Walker, Williams and 
Hornsby. Later in the game, however, 
the home run slugger, ended his streak 
of mild behavior and was banished for 
disputing a called third istrike. Brower, 
of the Senators, rapped oat two homers.

The Giants despite a ten to tw<f 
trouncing at the hands of Brooklyn, in 
the first game of a series at Ebbet’s 
field, retained their six and a half game 
lead over the second place Chicago Cubs, 
who dropped a ten inning game to St. 
Louliy 6 to 4.

The St Louis Browns kept pace with 
the Yankees by walloping Boone end 
Mails of Cleveland for eighteen hits, and 
an 11 to 8 victory. Speaker’s pitching 
staff was further depleted when Coreles- 
kie and Morton joined Bagby on the sick

A

Commission Accepts 
Belgian Compromise 

Re the Reparations

Arrests in Connection Withi 
Rumored Plot to Blow Up 
New York Central Express 
—Chicago and Alton in a 
Rceiver’s.Hands.

say.
right down thei 
a mayor aint: 
old shyin’ tha| 
that knows wh< 
too bad here, 
give you,—an^ 
put up with * 
here. I was I 
bein’ mayor ill

■ou orto
Paris, Aug. 31—It was learned today that the allied reparations 

commission has decided to accept the Belgium compromise on the 
German moratorium proposition as a solutibn of the present crisis. 
It was said that a formal vote Will be taken before the day is over.

The British, Italian and Belgian members are declared 
equivocally to favor this settlement. The attifcide of M. Dubois, 
French member, was not definitely known when the early afternoon 
session of the commission adjourned. _

M. Dubois went at once into consultation with Premier Poincare 
with the purpose of bringing to the commission the French govern
ment’s decision as td whether it would accept or decline the Belgian

(Canadian Press)
Chicago, Aug. 81 — Passing of the 

Chicago and Alton railroad into the 
hands of receivers, disclosures of new 
plots to wreck trains, and several actual 
attempts to cause derailments and blow 
up railroad property, were high lights 
today in the U. S. railroad situation.

With four men on murder chargés in 
connection with the Michigan Central 
wreck at Gary, Ind., August 20, in which 
two engineers were killed, preparing to 
repudiate their alleged confessions as the 
first step in their defense, Chicago police 
announced disclosures of a plot to blow 
up the western express of the New York 
Central lines. With the arrest of three 
— — in connection with the alleged plot 
the police said, came revelations of a 
widespread conspiracy to start a feign 
of terror on the railroads.

An unsuccessful attempt was made to 
blow up the commissary of the Illinois 
Central railroad at Paducah, Ky. A fast 
train on the Chicago and Alton railroad 
ran into an open switch at Covel, Ills, 
near Bloomington.

Pplke precautions at Algiers, a suburb 
of New Orleans, in effect, amount to 
martial law in efforts to check disorders 
which authorities characterized as virtual 
anarchy.

jsam* asst ses
Ga., from wounds received when he and 
another guard were attacked. His com
panion, E. Ether, was killed.

State troops on strike duty at Salis
bury and Spencer, N. C, were ordered 
hack to their home stations today, 
authorities feeling assured that danger 
of further disorders in the shops of the 
Southern Railway had passed.

Four men, two of whom were said to 
be deputy marshals, were attacked by a 
crovd and severely beaten at Sedada, Mo.

Guards, on the Northern Pacific at 
Missoula, Montana, were reinforced by 
a squad of deputy U. S. marshals fol
lowing an attack on a bunkhouse, where 
twenty-five workmen were asleep.

GREEKSMTINGun-

non-
:“V

4 Close decision» marked the other major 
''league encounters. Gleener shut out the 

Reds, two to nothing, and- put the 
Pirates back in the first division. Phila
delphia and Boston split a double header, 
the Braves taking the first two to one, 
and the Phillies the second; 6 to 4; with

Outnumbf 
Chargir 

'a Massé

compromise. .
Under the terms of this plan Belgium, ip lieu of the remaining 

cash paymehts from Germany, this year, to which she is entitled un
der a priority agreement, would accept treasury bills from the Ger- 

government, payable in six months. These bills would total 
than 250,000,000 gold marks, and Germany would offer fur-

men(man
more ï .
ther guarantees for their redemption when due.

Pitcher Weinert scoring four of the 
Phillies’ runs.

Rigney’s error pared 
licago's 2 to 1 victory

the . way for
___ _________ over Detroit 1*
the 11«h while Pratt’s homer gave the 
Red Sox a six to five decision in ton 
Innings over the Athletics,

At RcadvBle /
Readville, Mass, Aug. 81 ^-Futurity 

day at the Grand Circuit meeting today 
brought together crack three-year-old 
trotters In competition for the American 
Hot* : Breeder stake. The puree is
fSSr dlSfeS^ri te^.^rhich

the 1921 horse review purse, and

Chi NINE DEAD im. 
IIIE EXPLOSION

A RECKLESS DRIVER."TUT” UNDER INQUIRY

New York Officials Checking 
Up Negro Who waS Knock

ed Out by Wills.
New York, Aug. 81—Chairman Wm. 

Muldoon dt thé New York State Ath
letic Commission has started an investi
gation into the record of Tut Jaskson’s 
pugilistic performances. Muldoon says 
that Jackson, who was knocked out by 
Harry Wills in the third round on Tues
day night, was the subject of exagger
ated advance claims, both as to his speci
fications and record.

Booked as scaling 200 pounds and six 
feet one inch tall, the Ohio negro tipped 
the beam at only 188, and proved to be 
but five feet ten inches. His kpockout 
record, placed at more than two score 
in advance notices, now will be care
fully scrutinized.

teen Injured—Keep Up the 
Battle for Argonaut Pris-

Iwon 
Peter Earl were

twenty-IMt renewal of the 
Blue Hill $1,000 purse. Great Britton, 
Jane the Great, Colorado, Emma Har
vester, Benne Del and Escotillo and Fav- 
onian were entrants. Tommy Murphy 
was to drive Bill Sharen in the 213 trot 
for a $1,000 purse. Another feature 
event was the Neponsét, 2.04 pace for 
$2,000.

1In tiro

oners.

: Cumberland, B. C, Aug. 81.—(Cana
dian Press.)—Nine men lost their lives 
and seventeen were injured last evening 
when an explosion caused a small cave- 
in in a coal mine here operated by the 

IN CLOSING WORKS Canadian Collieries Dunsmuir, Limited.
Detroit, Aug. 81-Henry Ford yester- Three of the dead were white men- 

I day refused to avert a shutdown of his Robert Dunsnuere John G‘bson and J
------ --------------- —  j automobile plants here on Sept. 16 at £■ Joanssen, Four were J»Panes«: a d

the expense of the domestic coal users of Chinese. , , »
King Alfonso of Spain ha* a mania the northwest, so;it was learned by the the mine have been 

for speed. He owns one of the fastest Associated Press today from a reliable j Of the seventeen tinjured 
aeroplanes in the world. He is known as source j are more or less seriously injured, but
as a very reckless automobile driver. According to this information Mr. 'lt is beUeI,®d M bav!

Ford charges that priority coal con- ! recover. The cause of the explosion has
signed to the northwest has been offered . no\ been r \ A * ai F5 *
to him by coal brokers. He refused to Jackson Cal, Aug 31-Fire in the 

i purchase the fuel, holding it would not | shaft of the Argonaut^gold mine, m the 
I be a humanitarian act to take coal en- l°west reaches . . J s
j tended to relieve the suffering of men, hav« b.ee" C hrm?»hf no

„d child™ d,*, ,h,: i.y.
! The heat in the shaft is so intense flames 
may break out again at any moment, 
and at the earliest it would be fivt dasy 

The heavy rams which fell during the before entrance to the mine could be 
TVipir Fine Bllilriinff Badlv week-end and the early part of this week gained through it.

ne _ ® - created havoc amongst the sewers in the Rescue teams still battle furiously to-
Wrecked by Fire—Others C. N. R. yards. Two of the city trunk day in an effort to release the imprisoned

! sewers, those emptying from Pond and 
Iximbard streets, as well as some of the 
railway’s own drainage systems, have be- 

j come plugged and a portion of the yard 
(Special to Times) 'has been flooded since Monday. Com-

Dirby, N. S, Aug. 81^- Fire which1 missioner Wigmore, accompanied by G. 
broke out here at three o’clock this G. Hare, city engineer and some of the 
morning badly wrecked the Oddfellows’ C. N. R. officials, inspected-the area this 
building. The Bijou Dream Theatre, on morning. The commissioner said after- 
the lower floor, was completely gutted, wards that the two parties would co- 
The fire when first seen had enveloped the operate in an effort to locate and rectify 
stage and was breaking through the the trouble.

Upstairs the Oddfellows’

WHY FORD PERSISTS+

ON TOUR OF IDE
DIED SUDDENLY.

Friends of Charles Logan will regret 
to learn that he died suddenly at hia 
home, 27 Rock street, early this morn
ing. His death was due to 'heart trou
ble. He is survived by his wife, three 
daughters—Mrs. Charles Lynch, Mrs. 
W. H. Sands and Mrs. Margaret Ross 
of this city; also one brother, Robert, 
of St. John, and a brother and a sister 
living in the States.

imiESHAS In Cape Breton.
Sydney, N. S, Aug. 31—From Glace 

Bay, New Waterford and Sydney Mines, 
the principal cefhtre of the coal strike, 

word that the U. M. W. member-ODDFELLOWS OF 
DIGBY SUFFER

xMontreal Board of Trade Men 
and British Parliamentary 
Party—Statement re Labor.

comes
ship is polling the heaviest vote in the 
history of District No. 26, in the referen
dum on acceptance or rejection of the 

Sydney wage agreement. So far as 
be ascertained the vote is running 

about 8 to 1 for acceptance.
U. M. ,W. headquarters does not take 

seriously the news from Springhill that 
miners there have passed a resolution 
asking the newly elected executive to re
sign, nor is much stock taken in the re
port that Alex Stewart of Stellarton will 
be unseated as international board mem
ber.

new
canHusband of Princess Mary is 

Kicked by Horse at York 
Race Course.

women
winter.LEAKS REPAIRED

a,5 «-a mo*», s s2r,
of Trade tour of western Canada wiU ^.^ams in the Hickey road. It was
bf.fn W ®7hvWcenp mRmti eleven !'found that one of the Joints in the 12-
pthers vriU leave by C. P R. at eleven, ^ ,ine had spUt „<} this was
a.m. More than two hundred !removed and a new section put In. There
trealers are gomg on the trip. They | ftlso a sli ht leak in one of the joints 
w^l «turn about September 18. t'of the 24-inch main, which was repaired.

larly during the last few months, and off the city water pp y, 
this has been due to the more reasonable HARBOR RECEIPTS UP
attitude of labor, said Hon. the Earl Harbor receipts continue to show a
of Strafford, who reached here last night oyer those of mL For August the
with other members of a British parha- .^^ from the clty wharves was
mentary party, who will join members ijç5 0fi8 65 M spared with $4,482.70 for 
of the local board of trade leaving to- ^ same month last year. The prospects 
morrow on a journey across Canada i for business for the future are reported 

The earl, who is a nephew of Hb Ex- particularly in the arrival of coal
cellency Lord Byng, said the labor lead- sugar and the shipment of re-
era had “found out that labor unions 6
can no longer dictate to the people re- 

girding matters which are entirely out
side the province of labor.”

nearer

EFFECT OF THE STORM
•S

London, Aug. 31—Viscount Laseelles 
narrowly escaped serious injuries iti the 
paddock at the' York race course yes
terday from the kick of a horse. The 
three year old Blackwood, which was 
on the way to the post lashed out both 
feet as he passed Laseelles, catching 
him on the chest.

The viscount, however, was almost out 
of range, and was touched only lightly. 
He turned immediately to Princess Mary 
nearby assuring her that he was not in
jured.

men.Who Lose.
Sydney, N. S., Aug. 31—Dan Living

stone, newly elected president of the U. 
M. W„ District 26, will make Glace Bay 
headquarters. It is said, hqwever, that 
if Alex McIntyre wins in today’s election, 
he will remain in Cape Breton and the 
oversight of the mainland locals will be 
delegated to Alex Stewart of Stellarton, 
international board member.

I

IN WILD IE
-

BANK ROBBERSwindows.
Hall, the finest in the lower provinces,
■offered a great deal of damage through Moscow, Aug. 31.—A tentative con- 
smoke and water, but the flames broke cession to operate one of the largest 
through in only a few places. The Baku oil fields on a contracting basis has 
furniture there, including a new piano, been proposed by the Russian govern- 
was ruined, but the regalia is all right ment to Henry Mason Day, president of 
except for smoke damage. the International Barnsdall Corporation,

An adjoining building owned by ®o Mr. Day announced yesterday.
Muise Bros, and used as the theatre 
dressing room, was almost completely 
destroyed. One room in this building 
was used by Boyd S. Ellis as a music 

pnd his stock was burned. In an- 
‘room household furniture belong-

Escapes from Police at Fifty 
Miles an Hour Through 
London, Ont., Streets.

Baku Oil Concession.
GET $134,000

Fight in Mexico.
Mexico City, Aug. 31.—Federal forces 

yesterday clashed with a small group of 
the supporters of General Murguia, near 
Villa Aragosa, Coahuila, and drove 
them into the adjoining hills, according 
to an official report.

Lethbridge, Aug. 81—The Foremost j 
bank robbers made a bigger haul than | 
first reported. Cash taken was $10.840, i 
while the securities amounted to $123,- !
960, a total of $134,800. Of the bonds | 
taken, $4,500 represented bearer Victory 
bonds. But a meagre description of the Qovernment is Considering 
men was secured. 0

a Ban on Strong Stuff — 
Bread Likely to be Dearer.

London, Ont., Aug. 31.—The police 
looking for Robert Johnston, who 

attempted to arrest him on a charge of 
driving a car while in an intoxicated 
condition. One policeman tried to board j 

but Johntson knocked him from !

are

Phrlix and
MAKES SENSATIONAL Pherdinand

ANNOUNCEMENT his car, 
the running board.

Then he opened up and made for ; 
South London, driving at fifty miles an ' 
hour over streets and bridges. The j 
police gave chase in a fast machine and 

able to get ahead of him, but

SAYS U. S .CAN NOT EVADE.
IUTO.-I V.CK1VO.W
h tom.» vo 
'■twvs TO

room 
other
ing to Miss Viola Allen was destroyed.

C. E. Walker, the lessee of the theatre, 
puts his personal loss at about $1,000, 
covered by insurance. The Oddfellows 
had $3,500 on the building, which could 
not be replaced for $20,000. They also 
had about $1,000 on furniture and para
phernalia. Boyd Ellis carried insurance 
of $800. On Muise Bros.’ building there 
was insurance. Miss Alien had no in
surance.
pressure and weather conditions favored 
the firemen, so the fire was soon under 
control

IS REPORTED ■ji

Berlin, .Aug. 31—Minister of Food 
Fehr said at a meeting of the economic 

! committee of the Reichstag yesterday 
that Germany’s bread supply was as
sured for the immediate future by 
measures taken by the government but it 
would be necessary to increase the price 

! of bread considerably after October 15, 
owing to the depreciation of the mark.

! He added that, because of unfavorable 
weather, this year’s grain crop was un
satisfactory, and strict economy ' was 
necessary. He said the government was 
considering the prohibition of production 
of strong beer.

WHITE STAR ST. JOHN OFFICE.
_____ ! Montreal, Aug. 31—The White Star

Forecasts___ Tilbury, Ont, Aug. 31—Fire Chief * Dominion Line..announcc that they have
Maritime—Light to moderate wind; Tessier of Hull, Que, was seriously in- éMWmMÈËèt,:: *Æ,VwËmM 5,c?ed .aJge?c1rîl £®lre inWm'i

fair and moderately warm today and on jured and three others received minor ¥WÈmm.'éï. À j MUM B located at 14, Prince William street.
Friday. injuries in an auto accident here yester- *■ Messrs. Nagle and XVIgmore will here-

finlf nnrl North Shore__Light to mod- dav on the way to an outing for the [after act as general agents of the White
crate winds- fair; stationary or a little fire’chiefs’ convention. The car swerved “America" says Governor Cox of Ohio, Star Dominion Line, White Star Line
higher temperature today and on Friday, into a ditch and capsized. The driver “has a moral and economic interest in and associated companies, under the

New England—Fair weather and mod-. says the steering gear was defective, and Europe, and is ^becoming gradually more uirection of Thomas has
erate temperature tonight and Friday; in avoiding a culvert curbing the car conscious of lt. He is in London at the been in the steamship business in St
light variable winds. 1 was ditched. Present time. John for the last 25 years.

saw®::were
Johnston, whose nervç appears to be 
equal to that of Barney Oldfield, raced 
right at them and they had to get out of 
the way.

Finally, as the pursuit brought the 
police and their quarry into the open 
country, the police began firing at the 
tires of Johnston’s car, while people in 
the vicinity rushed for cover. Not a 
bullet took effect, however, and in the 
end Johnston, with a parting whoop of 
victory, sped away and the constables 
gave up the chase.

Ittued oy auth
ority of tht De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheri*>. 
B. F. S t up art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

London, Ang. 81—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Berlin says a report has 
been received in the German capital that 
the Odessa soviet has purged itself of 
Bolshevism, proclaimed its Independence 
of Moscow and called upon all citizens 
to unite against the Communist usurpers.

The report alleges that the whole of 
South Russia has joined Odessa and that 
the revolution has been attended by 
bloody encounters.________________
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There was excellent water

Synopsis—Pressure continues relative
ly high over the eastern portion of the 

POST OFFICES IN CHINA continent and is lowest over Alberta and
WITHDRAWN BY JAPAN Arizona. The weather has been fair and 

■ I warm In the west, and fine with moder-
Washlngton, Aug. 81—The Japanese ate temperature in Eastern Canada, 

government is taking the lead in carry
ing out the resolution of the Washington 
Conference, providing for the withdrawal 
of foreign post offices from China by 
January 1, 1928.

A commission, headed by the Japanese 
Minister in Pekin, has been appointed 
to confer with the Chinese authorities on 
this subject and to make necessary ar
rangements for the proper handling of 
the rather large volume of Japanese 
meil In China.

FIRE CHIEF IS HURTFREDERICTON TO
g have exhibitionV IN FALL OF 1923

IN AUTO ACCIDENT
Fair.

Fredericton, N. B, Aug. 31—Decision 
to have a provincial exhibition in Fred
ericton in 1928 was reached at a meet
ing of the directors of Fredericton Ex
hibition Limited last night. The official 
opening will take place on Mon
day Sept 17 and the exhibition will 
tinna iitiftl Saturday Sept SSL

Lord Riddell, famous English publish
er and close friend of the late Lord 
Northcliffe, says that the,letter’s final 
will is to be contested oh the ground 
that Northcliffe was of unsound mind 
at the time, it, was made.
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FAMOUS FIGHTERS 
OF BRITISH NAVY 

TO SCRAP HEAP
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